January 30, 2017

The Honorable Lamar Alexander  
Chairman  
Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions  
United States Senate  
Washington, DC 20510

The Honorable Patty Murray  
Ranking Member  
Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions  
United States Senate  
Washington, DC 20510

Chairman Alexander and Ranking Member Murray:

We the undersigned state legislators from all 50 states believe strongly that public education is fundamental to a strong and robust democracy and to the formation of a well-informed citizenry. Ninety percent of our nation’s children of all different races, religions, cultures, and economic means attend public schools. We strive to make public education a system which provides support to families based on their needs, is welcoming to all, is transparent and accountable, and has high standards. As state legislators, we are primarily responsible for the provision of that public education and view the Secretary of Education position as an important partner to our work. Accordingly, we find Ms. DeVos unfit to be U.S. Secretary of Education.

Ms. DeVos has used her vast wealth to influence state legislation and the outcomes of elections to advance policies that have undermined public education and proved harmful to many of our most vulnerable students; meanwhile, she lacks any direct experience with education, instruction, and school system and program administration. Her confirmation hearing confirmed that she also lacks basic familiarity with cornerstone federal education programs such as the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. As state legislators, we were deeply disturbed to hear that Ms. DeVos does not understand the difference between federal and state responsibilities in the provision of education to students with disabilities. Her significant lack of experience leaves her unfamiliar with the challenges and opportunities facing the nation’s students, educators, and schools.

Specifically, in Michigan, DeVos and her husband have given more than $47 million in campaign contributions to politicians whose agenda is to undermine public education. She promoted vouchers and for-profit charter schools that divert tax dollars from our public schools while allowing unaccountable corporations to make money off taxpayers, with poor results for students. Because of her money and influence, Michigan’s charter schools are among the least regulated in the country. About 80 percent of them are run by for-profit companies. In 2015, a broad coalition of parents, educators, community members, and lawmakers proposed legislation that would have increased funding and strengthened oversight of Detroit’s charter and public schools. In response, DeVos spent millions to kill the legislation and scrap oversight of for-profit charter schools. She even fought to allow failed charter operators to open new schools. The results have been dismal. Charter schools’ students in Detroit and statewide perform far worse than students in traditional
public schools. For example, 80 percent of students in Detroit charters perform below the state average; in math, it’s 84 percent.

In 2015, with bipartisan support, Congress overwhelmingly passed the Every Student Succeeds Act, which transferred much of the federal role in k-12 education to states. We are up to the challenge, and we are working diligently to craft systems that support students and educators while using this federal law as our implementation guardrails. But as we turn our attention to carrying out this important work, we are deeply concerned that Ms. DeVos will bring her lack of experience with public education, her failure to understand key federal laws, and her track record of undermining public education at the state level with her to Washington.

We do not want the failed education policies that Ms. DeVos helped create in Michigan to be spread to other states through a position as U.S. Secretary of Education. We urge you to oppose the nomination of Betsy DeVos.

Sincerely,

Representative Kim Abbott - Montana
Representative Richard Abel - New Hampshire
Representative Joe Adams - Missouri
Senator Irene Aguilar - Colorado
Representative Edith H. Ajello - Rhode Island
Representative James M. Albis* - Connecticut
Representative Susan Almy - New Hampshire
Representative Debra Altschiller - New Hampshire
Representative Richard Ames - New Hampshire
Representative Gregg M. Amore - Rhode Island
Senate Minority Leader Jim Ananich - Michigan
Representative Carl Anderson - South Carolina
Representative Jeramey D. Anderson - Mississippi
Representative Richard C. Andrade - Arizona
Representative Nickie J. Antonio - Ohio
Representative Patrice Arent - Utah
Representative Terri Jo Austin - Indiana
Representative Robert Backus - New Hampshire
Senator Jamaal Bailey - New York
Representative Brian Banks - Michigan
Representative David Baram - Connecticut
Representative David Baria - Mississippi
Representative Benjamin Baroody - New Hampshire
Representative Christy Bartlett - New Hampshire
Representative Doug Beck - Missouri
Representative Della Au Belatti - Hawaii
Representative Mary G Belk - North Carolina
Representative Bryce Bennett - Montana
Representative Liz Bennett - Iowa
Representative Terese Berceau - Wisconsin
Representative Skip Berrien - New Hampshire
Representative Lori Berman* - Florida
Assemblymember Shannon Bilbray-Axelrod - Nevada
Representative Laurie Bishop - Montana
Representative Peter Bixby - New Hampshire
Representative Stan Blake - Wyoming
Representative Meloyde Blancett - Oklahoma
Senator Carol Blood - Nebraska
Senator Sandra Bolden Cunningham - New Jersey
Senator Joe Bolkcom - Iowa
Senator Kate Bolz - Nebraska
Assemblymember Rob Bonta - California
Representative Joshua A. Boschee - North Dakota
Representative Janine R. Boyd – Ohio
Delegate Scott Brewer* - West Virginia
Representative Jeff Bridges - Colorado
Representative Winnie Brinks - Michigan
Representative Joel Briscoe - Utah
Representative Paul Brodeur - Massachusetts
Representative Zach Brown - Montana
Assemblymember David Buchwald - New York
Representative Janet Buckner - Colorado
Representative Donna Bullock - Pennsylvania
Representative Delmar Burridge - New Hampshire
Representative Edward Butler - New Hampshire
Representative Michael Butler - Missouri
Senator Beth Bye - Connecticut
Senator Mary Caferro - Montana
Representative Darrin Camilleri - Michigan
Representative Polly Campion - New Hampshire
Representative Park Cannon - Georgia
Senator Jim Carlson - Minnesota
Assemblymember Maggie Carlton - Nevada
Representative Doreen Carter* - Georgia
Senator Karen Carter Peterson - Louisiana
Representative Kelly Cassidy - Illinois
Representative Nicholas J. Celebrezze - Ohio
Representative Morgan Cephas - Pennsylvania
Representative Shannon Chandley - New Hampshire
Representative Stephanie Chang - Michigan
Representative Linda Chapa LaVia - Illinois
Senator Marilyn Chase - Washington
Representative Gail Chasey - New Mexico
Senator Jay J. Chaudhuri - North Carolina
Representative Rebecca Chavez-Houck - Utah
Assemblymember Nicholas A. Chiaravalloti - New Jersey
Representative John Chirkun - Michigan
Assemblymember David Chiu - California
Representative Jacalyn Cilley - New Hampshire
Representative Skip Cleaver - New Hampshire
Representative John Ray Clemmons - Tennessee
Representative John Cloutier - New Hampshire
Representative Tom Cochran - Michigan
Assemblymember Lesley Cohen - Nevada
Senator Richard Cohen - Minnesota
Senator Jill Cohenour - Montana
Senator Leroy Comrie - New York
Representative Patricia Cornell - New Hampshire
Senator Nilsa Cruz-Perez - New Jersey
Representative Amanda Curtis - Montana
Representative Renny Cushing - New Hampshire
Senator Andrea Dalessandro - Arizona
Senator Lou Dallesandro - New Hampshire
Representative Anthony Daniels – Alabama
Representative Jessie Danielson* - Colorado
Representative William Davis - Illinois
Representative Jim Davnie - Minnesota
Representative Jason Dawkins - Pennsylvania
Representative Marjorie Decker - Massachusetts
Representative Ed DeLaney - Indiana
Senator D. Scott Dibble - Minnesota
Senator Patrick Diegnan - New Jersey
Representative Charlotte DiLorenzo - New Hampshire
Assemblymember Jeffrey Dinowitz - New York
Senator Louis DiPalma - Rhode Island
Representative Linda DiSilvestro - New Hampshire
Representative David Doherty - New Hampshire
Representative Mickey Dollens - Oklahoma
Representative Susan Donovan - Rhode Island
Representative Randy D. Dunn - Missouri
Representative Jason Dunnington - Oklahoma
Representative Mary Ann Dunwell - Montana
Representative Fred Durhal, III - Michigan
Senator Robert E. Dvorsky - Iowa
Senator Chris Eaton - Minnesota
Representative Daniel Eaton - New Hampshire
Representative Karen Ebel - New Hampshire
House Minority Leader Jenny Eck – Montana
Speaker Brian Egolf * - New Mexico
Representative Josh Elliott - Connecticut
Representative Janet Ellis - Montana
Assemblymember Steve Englebright - New York
Representative Isaac Epstein - New Hampshire
Assemblymember Tim Eustace - New Jersey
Delegate Edward Evans - West Virginia
Delegate Barbara Evans Fleischauer - West Virginia
Representative Tony Exum - Colorado
Senator Steve Farley - Arizona
Representative Betsey Farnham - New Hampshire
Representative Richard R. Farnsworth – Maine
Representative Julie Fahey* - Oregon
Representative Teresa Fedor - Ohio
Senator Steve Fenberg - Colorado
Representative Joanne Ferrary - New Mexico
Delegate Michael T. Ferro - West Virginia
Representative Laura Fine - Illinois
Representative Gail Finney - Kansas
Representative Susan C. Fisher - North Carolina
Representative Joe Fitzgibbon - Washington
Representative Andy Fleischmann - Connecticut
Representative John Fleming - Montana
Senator Mae Flexer - Connecticut
Representative Vivian Flowers - Arkansas
Delegate Shawn Fluharty - West Virginia
Representative Paula Francese - New Hampshire
Senator Lew Frederick - Oregon
Representative Mary Freitas - New Hampshire
Senator Jason E. Frerichs - South Dakota
Speaker Jason Frierson - Nevada
Representative Sherry Frost - New Hampshire
Representative Moffie Funk - Montana
Representative Robyn Gabel - Illinois
Assemblymember Sandy Galef - New York
Senator Hanna Gallo - Rhode Island
Representative Alec Garnett - Colorado
Representative Sherry Gay-Dagnogo - Michigan
Representative Erika Geiss - Michigan
Senator Sara Gelser - Oregon
Representative Carmine L. Gentile - Massachusetts
Senator Terry Gerratana - Connecticut
Senator Michael Gianaris - New York
Assemblymember Mike Gipson - California
Senator Gayle Goldin - Rhode Island
Senator Ed Gomes - Connecticut
Senator Bob Gordon - New Jersey
Representative Pamela Gordon - New Hampshire
Assemblymember Richard N. Gottfried - New York
Representative Suzanne Gottling - New Hampshire
Representative Patrick Green - Michigan
Senator Vincent Gregory - Michigan
Representative Christine Greig - Michigan
Representative Tim Greimel - Michigan
Senator Jen Gross - Montana
Representative Vanessa Guerra - Michigan
Representative Ron Guggisberg - North Dakota
Representative David Guttenberg - Alaska
Senator Lucia Guzman - Colorado
Representative Will Guzzardi - Illinois
Representative Gregory Haddad - Connecticut
Representative Chris Hansen - Colorado
Senator Breene Harimoto - Hawaii
Representative Pricey Harrison - North Carolina
Representative Cathryn Harvey - New Hampshire
Representative Suzanne Harvey - New Hampshire
Senator John M. Hastert - Wyoming
Representative William Hatch - New Hampshire
Representative Alice Hausman - Minnesota
Senator Jeff Hayden - Minnesota
Representative Denise Hayman - Montana
Senator Art Haywood - Pennsylvania
Representative Mary Heath - New Hampshire
Senator Joan Heckaman - North Dakota
Representative Paul Henle - New Hampshire
Senate Minority Leader Stephen B. Henson - Georgia
Representative Chris Herbert - New Hampshire
Representative Daniel Hernandez, Jr - Arizona
Representative Leslie Herod - Colorado
Representative Patricia Higgins - New Hampshire
Senator Adam Hinds - Massachusetts
Representative Jon Hoadley - Michigan
Representative Kathy Hogan - North Dakota
Representative Sandra Hollins - Utah
Senator Morris W. Hood, III - Michigan
Representative Timothy Horrigan - New Hampshire
House Minority Leader Melissa Hortman - Minnesota
Representative Stephanie Howse - Ohio
Senator Brad Hoylman - New York
Representative Brian Hubbell - Maine
Senator Vincent J. Hughes - Pennsylvania
Senator Sam Hunt - Washington
Representative Verla Insko - North Carolina
Representative Virginia Irwin - New Hampshire
Representative Martin Jack - New Hampshire
House Minority Leader Darren Jackson - North Carolina
Representative Edward "Ted" James - Louisiana
Representative Earl Jaques - Delaware
Assemblymember Mila M. Jasey - New Jersey
Representative Joni Jenkins - Kentucky
Assemblymember Angelica Jimenez - New Jersey
Representative Gladys Johnsen - New Hampshire
Representative Susan Johnson - Connecticut
Assemblymember Amber Joiner - Nevada
Representative Jewell Jones - Michigan
Senator Matt Jones - Colorado
Representative Shevrin Jones - Florida
Assemblymember Robert Karabinchak - New Jersey
Representative Scott Kawasaki - Alaska
Representative Sandra Keans - New Hampshire
Speaker Pro-Tempore Helene M. Keeley - Delaware
Senator John Kefalas - Colorado
Senator Karen Keiser - Washington
Representative Kathy Kelker - Montana
Representative Linda Kenison - New Hampshire
Representative Chris Kennedy - Colorado
Representative Bernadine Kennedy Kent - Ohio
Senator Susan Kent - Minnesota
Representative Jarrett Keohokalole - Hawaii
Senator Andy Kerr - Colorado
Senator Michelle Kidani - Hawaii
Representative John R. King - South Carolina
Representative Mark King - New Hampshire
Representative Phylis King - Idaho
Representative Stephen Kinsey - Pennsylvania
Representative Patricia Klee - New Hampshire
Senator David M. Knezek, Jr. - Michigan
Representative John A. Kowalko, Jr. - Delaware
Senator Liz Krueger - New York
Representative Leanne Krueger-Braneky - Pennsylvania
Delegate Stephen Lafferty - Maryland
Representative Roland Lamar - Connecticut
Assemblymember Pamela R. Lampitt - New Jersey
Representative Lou Lang - Illinois
Senator Chris Larson - Wisconsin
Representative Donna Lasinski – Michigan
Assemblymember Charles D. Lavine* - New York
Representative Fue Lee - Minnesota
Representative Pete Lee - Colorado
Representative Philip A. Lehman - North Carolina
Representative Derrick J. Lente - New Mexico
Senator Raymond J. Lesniak - New Jersey
Representative Matthew Lesser - Connecticut
Assemblymember Marc Levine - California
Representative Yvonne Lewis Holley - North Carolina
Representative Douglas Ley - New Hampshire
Representative Frank Liberati - Michigan
Representative Tina Liebling - Minnesota
Delegate Brooke E. Lierman - Maryland
Representative David Paul Linsky - Massachusetts
Senator Barbara A. L'Italien - Massachusetts
Representative Matthew S. LoPresti - Hawaii
Representative Patricia Lovejoy - New Hampshire
Representative Nicole Lowen - Hawaii
Representative David Luneau - New Hampshire
Assemblymember Donna Lupardo - New York
Representative Ryan Lynch - Montana
Senator Richard S. Madaleno, Jr. - Maryland
Representative Antonio Maestas - New Mexico
Representative Theresa Mah - Illinois
Representative Dennis Malloy - New Hampshire
Senator Andy Manar - Illinois
Representative Jonathan Manley - New Hampshire
Representative John Mann - New Hampshire
Representative Joelle Martin - New Hampshire
Representative Javier Martinez - New Mexico
Senator John Marty - Minnesota
Representative Mary Lou Marzian - Kentucky
Representative Cory Mason - Wisconsin
Assemblymember Shelley Mayer - New York
Representative Kelly McCarthy - Montana
Senator Jennifer L.McClellan - Virginia
Representative Joanna McClinton - Pennsylvania
Representative Nate McConnell - Montana
Representative Tracy McCreey - Missouri
Representative John McCrostie – Idaho
Assemblymember William McCurdy, II - Nevada
Representative Barbara McLachlan - Colorado
Representative Andrew McLean - Maine
Representative Matthew McQueen - New Mexico
Senator Cisco McSorle - New Mexico
Senator Juan Jose Mendez - Arizona
Senator Michael Merrifield - Colorado
Representative Mindi Messmer - New Hampshire
Representative Graig Meyer - North Carolina
Assemblymember Brittney Miller – Nevada
Representative Anna Moeller - Illinois
Representative Rena Moran - Minnesota
Senator Dominick Moreno - Colorado
Senator Adam Morfeld - Nebraska
Representative Russell Morin - Connecticut
Representative Jeremy Moss - Michigan
Delegate Ricky Moye - West Virginia
Representative Mike Mrowicki - Vermont
Representative Mary Jane Mulligan - New Hampshire
Representative Michael Mulrooney - Delaware
Representative Cyndi Munson - Oklahoma
Representative Kate Murray - New Hampshire
Representative Mel Myler - New Hampshire
Representative Tony Navarrete - Arizona
Representative Michael V. Nelson - Minnesota
Representative Sue Newman - New Hampshire
Senator Jerry Newton - Minnesota
Representative Monroe Nichols - Oklahoma
Representative Sharon Nordgren - New Hampshire
Senator Erin Oban - North Dakota
Representative William O'Brien - Rhode Island
Representative Jeremiah T. O'Grady - Rhode Island
Representative Andrea Olsen - Montana
Representative Linn Opderbecke - New Hampshire
Senator Nan Grogan Orrock - Georgia
Assistant Speaker Felix Ortiz - New York
Representative Lillian Ortiz-Self - Washington
Senator Lisa Otondo - Arizona
Representative Lee Walker Oxenham - New Hampshire
Senate Majority Whip Michael Padilla - New Mexico
Representative Kristy Pagan - Michigan
Representative Laura Pantelakos - New Hampshire
Senator Sandra Pappas - Minnesota
Representative Eddie Day Pashinski - Pennsylvania
Representative Rae Peppers - Montana
Senator Roxanne J. Persaud - New York
Representative Brittany Pettersen - Colorado
Representative Matt Pierce - Indiana
Delegate Andrew Platt - Maryland
Representative Sondy Pope - Wisconsin
Representative Marjorie Porter - New Hampshire
Representative Eric Proctor - Oklahoma
Representative Erin Maye Quade - Minnesota
Senator Martin J. Quezada - Arizona
Senator Herman C. Quirmbach - Iowa
Representative Barbara Ratchelson - Vermont
Representative Steven Rand - New Hampshire
Senator Patricia Torres Ray - Minnesota
Senator Ann H. Rest - Minnesota
Representative Chip Rice - New Hampshire
Representative Stephanie Garcia Richard - New Mexico
Representative Bobbie Richardson - North Carolina
House Minority Whip Rebecca Rios - Arizona
Senator Gustavo Rivera - New York
Representative Carol Roberts - New Hampshire
Representative Beth Rodd - New Hampshire
Representative Katherine Rogers - New Hampshire
Senator Christine Rolfes - Washington
Representative Toni Rose - Texas
Representative Karla Rose Hanson - North Dakota
Representative Cindy Rosenwald - New Hampshire
Assemblymember Nily Rozic - New York
Representative Ilana Rubel - Idaho
Representative Angelica Rubio - New Mexico
Senator M. Teresa Ruiz - New Jersey
Representative Joseph A. Salazar - Colorado
Representative Athena Salman - Arizona
Senator Diane Sands - Montana
Representative Ezequiel Santiago - Connecticut
Representative Debra Sarinana - New Mexico
Senator Adam J. Satchell - Rhode Island
Representative Mike Schlossberg - Pennsylvania
Representative Janice Schmidt - New Hampshire
Representative Peter Schmidt - New Hampshire
Representative Mary Schneider - North Dakota
Representative Andy Schor - Michigan
Representative Casey Schreiner - Montana
Representative Renitta Shannon - Georgia
Senator Mary Sheehy Moe - Montana
Representative Marjorie Shepardson - New Hampshire
Senator Erik Simonson - Minnesota
Assemblymember Aravella Simotas - New York
House Democratic Leader Sam Singh - Michigan
Assemblymember Troy Singleton - New Jersey
Representative Christine Sinicki - Wisconsin
Representative Linda Slocum - Minnesota
Representative Nathan Small - New Mexico
Representative Bridget Smith - Montana
Representative Clem Smith - Missouri
Representative Marjorie Smith - New Hampshire
Representative Ras Smith - Iowa
Representative Suzanne Smith - New Hampshire
Representative Kendall Snow - New Hampshire
Representative Catherine Sofikitis - New Hampshire
Representative William J. Sowerby - Michigan
Representative Judith Spang - New Hampshire
Assemblyman Mike Sprinkle – Nevada
House Majority Leader Sheryl Williams Stapleton* - New Mexico
Senator Toby Ann Stavisky - New York
Representative Martha Stevens - Missouri
Senator Mimi Stewart - New Mexico
Senate Democratic Leader Andrea Stewart-Cousins - New York
Assemblymember Mark Stone - California
Senator Sharif Street - Pennsylvania
Representative George Sykes - New Hampshire
Representative Roy Takumi - Hawaii
Senator Bill Tallman - New Mexico
Representative Linda Tanner - New Hampshire
Delegate Jimmy Tarlau - Maryland
Representative Chris Taylor - Wisconsin
Representative Todd Taylor - Iowa
Representative Elizabeth Thomson - New Mexico
Senator Nancy Todd* - Colorado
Senator Jill N. Tokuda – Hawaii
Representative Christine Trujillo* - New Mexico
Representative Linda M. Trujillo - New Mexico
Representative Brian Turner - North Carolina
Senator Terry Van Duyn - North Carolina
Representative Connie Van Houten - New Hampshire
Representative Emily Virgin - Oklahoma
Senator Joseph F. Vitale - New Jersey
Representative Janet Wall - New Hampshire
Representative Mary Beth Walz - New Hampshire
Representative JoAnn Ward - Minnesota
Representative Barbara Smith Warner - Oregon
Representative Susan Webber - Montana
Representative Lucy Weber - New Hampshire
Representative Elizabeth Weight - Utah
Senate Majority Leader Loretta Weinberg - New Jersey
Representative Mike Weissman - Colorado
Representative Emanuel "Chris" Welch - Illinois
Representative Mark A. Wheatley - Utah
Representative David Whitaker - Arkansas
Senator Scott Wiener - California
Representative Kermit Williams - New Hampshire
Representative Kim Williams - Delaware
Representative Sonya Williams-Barnes - Mississippi
Representative Shelly Willingham - North Carolina
Representative Kathleen Willis - Illinois
Senator Gary Winfield - Connecticut
Representative Michael A. Winkler - Connecticut
Representative Faith Winter - Colorado
Senate Majority Leader Peter Wirth - New Mexico
Representative Susan Wismer - South Dakota
Deputy Speaker John S. Wisniewski - New Jersey
Representative Robert Wittenberg - Michigan
Representative Theresa Wood - Vermont
Representative Dave Young - Colorado
Representative George E. Young - Oklahoma
Senator Rachel Zenzinger - Colorado
Representative Josh Zepnick* - Wisconsin
Senator Gina Ziegler - Idaho

cc: Members of the Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions

* Added after the letter was sent to the U.S. Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions on January 30, 2017.